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Welcome to the Puppy Place--where every puppy finds a home! Charles and Lizzie Peterson love

puppies. They have a puppy of their own named Buddy, but they also foster dogs that need help

finding new homes. Charles and his friend Sammy are on their way home from school one day

when they hear a puppy crying. His name is Patches, and he&#39;s tied up in a garage all by

himself. His owners seem to care ABOUT Patches, but they don&#39;t know how to care FOR him.

And it&#39;s up to Charles and Lizzie to show them! Â 
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The reason I wrote that title is because I'm the one who (12 going on 13) wrote the other ones on

the other books about me and my family fostering. Patches was never fostered by the peterson

family though. In fact, only Lizzy and Charles ever saw him!Patches is an adorable little beagle

puppy that Charles finds tied up in a garage. But, he can't save the puppy! someone owns him, but

they are not giving him the attention he deserves and needs. What will Charles do to save this litle

puppy from a lifetime of boredom?Why would anybody leave this adorable Beagle puppy tied up

alone in a garage? Find out by buying this book!You will not be dissapointed. I like this book a lot.

But if you are going to get this book, you may as well get the whole series. They are great. You will

fall in love with each puppy as you meet it.



I purchased this book for my child. She loves dogs and has one that looks similar to the dog on the

cover. this book kept her attention and she asked for more from the series

Great stories of all different kinds of dog breads. My daughter will read for hours and often finish the

book in 2-3 days. Great for the dog lover in your family.

My 8 year old granddaughter recently discovered these books. So of course she had to call her

MiMi to tell her all about them. I ended up buying 4 different books with requests from her for a few

more. She loves the books and she loves her animals.

This is a book about a dog named Patches that was tied up in a garage and he did not get that

much attention. He would houl and cry for more and more love. Then Charles would watch him and

play with him then after a while someone came out of the house and he asked why he was there

and he agreed that Patches he did not give Patches enough attention and he was going to sell him.

Who did he sell him to?

This book is for people who like puppys.You NEED to read this book!I hope you like the book!
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